
 

TAC Property Evidence Bar Coding 

 

The TAC Property Evidence Bar Coding is utilized to simplify track property and evidence Items. 

Access to this module should be restricted to personnel that manage the property room. 

In System Users, rights to the PROPEVID is required.  

Selecting Property / Evidence form the Records Menu 

Main Property Evidence Screen:  

 

To utilize the barcoding the user should assign either a Property or Evidence tag number utilizing the 

Property or Evidence button. The starting number for the property and evidence numbers is configured 

is System Setup. 

Pressing the Bar Code button prints the bar code label for the selected item. Printing the bar code 

completes automatic save of data.  



Press the Scanner Button to activate the scanner window.   

 

For the Bar Code scanner to function properly the cursor must be in the field directly beneath the Scan 

Item. 

The Received By and Released By fields default to the user that is logged into the system. 

Scanning a person tag will set the Received By and then the Release By field. These are the names that 

are added to the Chain of evidence. Each time a property item is scanned these fields default back to the 

person that is logged in to the system. 

Scanning Items that are already in the system: 

Press the scan button: 

1. Scan the item property tag 

2. Optionally Scan a personal tag to change the Received By 

3. Optionally Scan a personal tag to change the Released By 

4. Scan a Location Tag 

 

The Storage will change to match the storage location tag 

A chain or evidence entry will automatically be made.  



Updating several items to the same storage Location of Disposition: 

Press the scan button: 

1. Check the Repeat Location Box 

2. Scan the new location tag 

3. Optionally Scan a personal tag to change the Received By 

4. Optionally Scan a personal tag to change the Released By 

5. Scan each item that is being updated 

Uncheck the Repeat Location to resume normal operation. 

The Storage will change to match the storage location tag. 

A chain or evidence entry will automatically be made.  



 

 

Expanded Information Screen: 

 

  



Vehicle Information Screen: 

 

  



Property Disposition Tab: 

 

 

  



Chain of Evidence: 

 

All Property Found In the Search:

 



Utilizing The Locate Button to find Items: 

The Search screen can be utilized to locate one or many items based on search parameters. 

Press the Binoculars Button to activate the Lookup Screen 

Enter the search parameters and press Binoculars Button  

 

 

 

 

 

  



Querying Item: 

Pressing the Scratch Pad (The Report Button) activates the query window. 

The Report Screen can be utilized to generate reports based on search parameters. 

Enter the search parameters, select report type and then press the Printer Button.  

 

 

 


